114 THE AGE OF THE GREAT DEPRESSION
Successfully tried in 1933 by employees of the Hormel
Packing Company in Minnesota and in 1935 by Goodyear
workers in Akron, the sit-down first attracted national notice
late in 1936 as the CIO's chief implement of assault upon the
automotive industry. In 1934 forty-five per cent of the auto
workers had been receiving less than a thousand dollars a
yean In the big sit-downs of 1936-1937, however, the im-
mediate issue at stake was not pay but union organization
and recognition of the United Automobile Workers as sole
bargaining agent. Beginning in November, 1936, at Flint,
Michigan, with a strike against General Motors, the vortex of
disturbance spread until it engulfed fourteen states and a
hundred and thirty-five thousand men. Michigan's Governor
Frank Murphy, declining to call out the militia, offered in-
stead his services as negotiator, which in February, 1937,
ended the affair with substantial success for the union. Other
big motor companies succumbed to the same tactics.
The mere threat of a sit-down won a still greater victory
against the United States Steel Corporation when in March
the thunderstruck public learned that this giant and its com-
peers of "Big Steel'* had without a blow hauled down their
flag to unionization and a ten-per-cent boost* This triumph
marked the zenith of Lewis's prestige. Meanwhile the tech-
nique of the sit-down spread to such diverse groups as
bakers, shipbuilders, the chocolate makers of Hershey, Penn-
sylvania, wet nurses in Chicago and gravediggers in Kansas
City—a contagion, reminiscent of the dancing mania of the
Middle Ages. Between September 1, 1936, and June 1, 1937,
sit-downs involved a total of 484,711 workers.
This unprecedented spectacle of the wage-earner wielding
the big stick alarmed public opinion, which by instinct fav-
ored a balance of power between capital and labor* In Feb-
ruary, 1937, a Gallup poll reported fifty-six per cent of the
people as siding with General Motors against the CIO. An-
other poll a month later found sixty-seven per cent hoping
that sit-downs would be ruled illegal, as A. F. of L/s Presi-

